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But the culmination of her beauty | 

lies in her foot, 

thus: 

Her foot i= small, and has a fall 
Like snowfakes on the SHOW ; 

And where it goes 

Beneath tha rose— 

Wouldn't vou like to know ? 
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Swearing on the Bible was first 

troduced into jndicial proceeding 

the Saxons, about A. D. G00. 
ie nar ~ +1 i called a corporal oath, because the 

witness touched with his hands some 

parteef the Holy Seriptures. 
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ing their skulls with a hammer. 
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manner, but did not succeed. 
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The Yoo. tion of General Morgan | 

to ‘Congress from the Thirteenth Dis- 
trict of Ohio, is a stinging rebuke to 
the Radical majority in Congress, that 
unjustly and meanly ousted him 
his seat and put Columbus ] Jelamo in 

his place. That rascally transaction 
has received an appropriate condem- 
nation at the hands of the people, 

a 

Let no man falter. Never 

the ship, ght: 
prevail.” Democratic principles are | 
“founded in truth and right, and they | 
“will prevail. The public mind m vy 
have become dise sased, but the dav of 
deliverence will come. At every con- | 
test we | | 1v oy 

ggie gives | gain and every stru 
evidence of returning reason amomg 
the people. The Bemaentic vote 
larger to-day than ever before, and it 
will be larger in November than it is 
to-day. 
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The Defeat of Ashley. 

One of the most gratifying incidents 
eonnected with the late election, says 
the Cincinnati Enquirer, was the do- 
feat of Ashley for Congress in the To- 
ledo Distriet. He | 
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Segre thorough 
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the quality; great economy 

neatness, wpuess and beauty 
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AS INVITE 
TO GIVE 

OUR 

US A CALL. 
WM. WOLF. 

Pulleys, 
Whipa, 

Broom twine, 
Broom handles, 

&e,, &e. , at 

If. J. MMANIG AL'S, 
Hardware Store. 

Milroy, Pa. 

y AR OM LT E RS and Thermometers a 
> apl068, IRWIN & w ILSOSN. 

HERRING. | 

Furniture Rooms! 
J. 0. DEININGER, o 

ms the citizens of Centre iniol 

he basconstuntly on hand, and 1 

county, taat 

makes to order, all kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 

WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

TABLES, &c¢., &c 

| HoME Map CHAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND, 

fp 1 1 Parr iéns ra 
ready-made Farniture 

HANTS HOUSE, 
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Cony eniently 
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iocat ed on 
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TOR. 

and 

south, 

PROP 

a arrive depart daily, for ali 
ints, north, and west. 
This f ite Hotel has been refitted and 

| furnished by its new proprietor, and is now 
| in every spect the most pleasant 
| country tels al Pennsylvani a. central 

The trav i or ( 

nlws avs find { the 

enst 

ava] 
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In 
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SRLOovoe | 
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| ealled to our stock of pure 
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“Norick.--The subse ription price of 
© ‘Re PORTER is $1,560 per year in advance 

hich is less than that of any other paper 
We are printing this paper at 

and therefore wish to remind our pat- 
rons that it is of great importance to us that 

pay ment be made at once, 

\V HOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

TORE 
——— 

LK’ db i | \ 
el ELE. 

NEFF & ETTELE.) 

cost ' 

oe B. 

(FORMERLY 

Bishap street, Bellefonte, in the Stone buil- 
ding iormerly occupied by the Key- 

stone Bakery 
and foal 

4 

(Od! 

Old Rye, Monongahels, 

And ia Whiskey, 

Cognae, Blackberry, ( ‘her ry, 
Ginger and Common Bir: andies, 

Port Maderia, Sherry and 

Lisbin Wines, Seoteh 

And liolland Gin, 
New England Rum, 

AMAICA RUM, 
mint, Anniseed and 

\ . 
ae titi 

Ros 

The attentign of practicing 
liquors 

for medical purposes. Bottles jugs 
Demijohns constandly on hand. 

| We have the only pure Nectar Whiskey 
| in town, 

All our liquors were bought when quent fo: 
were low, and we sell them according 

All liquers are warranted to give satisfne- 
ion. 
Confident that he can pleas eustomers he 
Mi solicit a share of publie patron- | 
age. 

Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel 
or tserce. 1 have n large lot of 

BOTTLED LIQUORS 
f'the finest grades, on hand. 
apply os, 

A BAUN 
a ® 

PEYNOLD'S NEW MARBLE FRONT. 

0 

BISHOP 8t, 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

INES AND LIQUORS. 

The subscriber spec tfully ealls the at- 
tention of the pul, gic to his establishment, 

where he is pre pared to furnish all kinds of 

Don rast ie wholes: le 

lowest cas sh 

].i quor } 

rices. which are warran- 
qualities according to 

fis ste 

Foreign and 
al the pt 

| to he the best ; 
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andies, Holland 

Blackberry 
ut 

ir respective pr 1Oes. 

Monongahela, Irish 

:. all kinds of Br 

Maderia, Cherry, 
Wines—the best articles 

. rates as can be had in the city, 
Cherry, Blackberry, Unger 

Irandies. Pure Jamaica and 
Ru Hn, Cordial of all Kinds 

larly invite Farmers, Ho- 
ther nll CXR 

+ to judge for the mselves 

* Brod ring what they buy, 

be done w DUre i: 

other 

as 
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3 carer x wetfully re ested 
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{ sons from the city wishing to spend a few | 
during the summer in the 
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wtions, and the Centre 
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{ tiful loc 
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Hall Hotel 
comfort and con- 

vanient aplO 68, tf, 

R USSEL'S HOTEL 

AARONSBURG, PA. 
JOHX RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR. 

The old and well known Hotel, situated 
in the centro of Aaronsburg 
occupied by Mr. 
who now invites his old 

| travelling comnmunity 
| sea him. The house has bean eleg: intly 
| furnished and is kept in the bes tstyle 

| vers can nlways find 1 accommodation. 
api 10681. 

friends and   

UNION HOUSE, 
MILROY, PA. 

i 
| 
{ 
| 

The 
refitted, 

was made on the 1st of estab- 
| 

April, 

[ lishy ne nt has been refurnis shed, 
remodeled, and will hereafter be conducted 
on first-class hotel principles, The present 
proprietor will give his personal striet at- 
tention to the comforts of the tr aveling pub- 
lic and others who may favor him with thei 
custom. 

TIHE BAR 
is well stocked with the choicest 

Liquors, and the 
class style, 

Brands of 
gotten up in first- 

GOOD STABLES 
{ are oe with the hotel, and obliging 
| Ostlers are always on the ground to attend 

to this De ‘partme nt. 

ga#= A portion of publie patronage is £0- 

licited, and good accommodations areguar- 

Table 

OLD antee vl to all. 

S. S. STOVER, v Pa. 
aup2l.] MiLroy 4.9 

I* WwW IN [ & Ww ILSON are cons stantly re- 

ceiving new goods in their line. 

HARDWARE 

of every description at redu. eed prices—now 
being opened every day apl0' 68. 
  

Fy 
Came to the premises of the subser-i 

ber, in Gregg township, on the 9th day of 
June last, a ‘dun mare, about three years 

old. The owner is requested to come for-   PARLOR COO0OX STOVES, 
irlor § toves, and four sizes of Gas. 

3urners constantly on hand and for sale at | 
apl0'G8, RWIN & WILsON'S. 

ward, prove property, pay charges and take 
her away, otherwise de will be disposed 
of ac cording to law. 

F. DD. HOSTERMAN. 
augld.8¢ Penn Hall 

country, 

most dean- ! 

A CHANGE of proprietors of this Hotel | 

and | 

| Carpets at old rates, 

LOW PRICES 

from dH) cents to 75 

cents per yard, for the best. 
, hasagain heen | 

Russel, former proprietor, | 

} the 
in genersiioe all and | 

DRY GOODS, NO ADV AN( 

And selling from 12} tq. 16 cents, the best 

Dro- { 

| ealicoes, and musiing in proportion, at old 

rates. 

Women's Shoes, aommon good, to wear 

at > all summer, 100 per pair 

Fine Boots from $3.50 to $7.50 for the 

best. 

CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1857 prices. 

BUITS, 

from $12.50 to $18 for the best. 

CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat. 

The yy only ask people to come and see, 

even if they do not wish to buy. 
aplires, tf. 

DMINIS STR. \ TOR'S NOTIC 'E, 
L NOTICE is hereby given, that let- 
ters of Administration, over the estate of 
Jacob Bowersox, late of Haines tow nship, 
dec'd, have been granted to the undersig- 
ned. All persons knowing themselves in- 
debged to said estate are hereby notified to 
come forward and make paymant, and those 
having accounts against the same will pre- 
sent them properly authenticsited for settle- 
ment. SIMON ROTE, 
aug28 0t Aaronsbu urg. 

  

1 AMPS OF EVERY V ARIETY and 
4 kind at 

_aplo, (G8 IR WIN & WILSON'S,   
| 

NCALES, at wholesale and ret tail, cheap, 
by IRWIN & WILSON. 

01¢lv 68, 
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| POCKET CUTLERY —all makes apn 
prices at IRWIN & WILSON 

apl06s 

OUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL 
fowling pieces at 

apl0 og, IRWIN & W ILSON. 

MROSS-CUT AND MILL SAWS. best 
Jake at Inwin & WILSON. 
np lUG8, 

NOFFIN 
2 ment at 
aplO'68, 

I AND BELLS and DOOR BELLS. 
all sizes and kinds at 

asl’ hs, IRwiN & WiLson's. 

D> BO A RDS. Plank and Se antling 
for sale by Irwin & WiLsox, 

iy = 

1 

TRIMINGS, a large assort- 
Irwin &« WiLgox's. 

ETTS, AND 
atthe Anvil Store, 

Ipnwix & Wriisoxn, 

ven TOILET S 
¢) I w 

OORING-GLASS VL. | 4 
4 for sule by J Wi & W 1LB0N 

ap ll G8, 

PINDLE SKEINB for wagons, all si- 
zes, nt the sign of the Anvil. 

aplOros, IRWIN & Ww ILSON, 

YOALTS for Buggies and C arriages, all 
) i zos in Use: Fire Bolts, ditto, at 

apl 6s, Twix & WiLson's, 

H RN BLANKETS AND SLEIGH 
BEL LS, ut low prices, nt 

ap ll G8, Iewix & Wirson's, 

U NION PATENT CHU RN, the best 
J in use at Inwix & WiLsox's, 
spies. 

$4.8: 
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fu P ER KEG for Nails at 
G. F. FRANCISCUS. 

TT NWA REofal) Kinds retailed at whole. 
and | All kinds 

N 
snle pri ices, Tm 

ices 

y. 4. FRA CISCUS 

shes long, Barn-door Rollers, Rail, 
Lor sale at gi reatiy reduced Pi es, by 

- FRANC SCUS. 
at — 

(JABS, 
bo 
api to, ly, F. G. FRANCISCUS. 

ny: 

Rada, Da 

1, in 

IsCLUS 
hing 

1Y SEEDER! Being agent i 
ter's "tent Cher 

them 
than they 

Bi 
| Juck wa 

Ww ill De 
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Herenuanis a 

IY Ot ed er 

county 

are sol 

: : 3 
pleased to sell to 

} Phi Indelphia, nije 

F. G. FRANCISCUS. 

i AR R OW TEETH, all steel, 
r's Teeth, Wedge and 

Evo and for sale by 

F. G. 

hs 

she 1- 

Cultiva 

N ut, 

FRANCISCUS. 

S and other Garden Seed for 
in papers or by the quart 

KER'S 

snle or 

xamine tho varieties and prices at 

F. GG. ¥ ANCISCUS. 

H. WW SE KE KE p ING “Hardw: are 

nds ut reduced prices, Oil Car- 
pets, vard wide 

hin Cup 

l 50) Pair s of W indow Shades, 
2) styles and new designs, done up 

in Moon an the L8ke, and Bismarek, and 
Gold Collors, with Cords, &e., 

0 cents per dozen at 
F. G. FR ANC ISCUS. 

exels, at 

| 25 per cent less than ie ad prices, 

F. G. FRANCISCUS 

10,000 pieces of Wall Paper, all extra new 
k: a large portion of my stock is impor- 

ted direct from Liverpool by me, 
fered at much less than us sunl rates. 

F. . FrAxCISOUS, 

Cary and examine my large tock of all 
kinds of Window Shades, Window Papers, 

and buff, Holland Tassels, Trim- 
&e .e Lo . 

, from 19 inches to 8-4, 
desis snd most fashionable 
Druggets & Tuble Covers at greatly reduced 

AY AR 

ers pay for them in the eastern markets, 
F. G. Fraxciscrs, 

mings, 

is 

prices; 

| GQ REAT BARGAINS 
Ur 

AT 

C.¥. Harlecher’s 

'EXTRE HALL. PA. 

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hard- 
{ ware, Queensware, Wood and Willow ware, 
! Iron, Salt, Fish and in fact, sa magnificent 
assortment of everything kept in a 

Hirst Class Store, 

now ready, and for sale at marvelous low 
rates. 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

OLD PRICES. 

Musling they will sell you the very best 
brands at prices that will astonish you. 
Now spring 

Press Goods 

A most beautiful variety, consisting of all 
the novelttes of the season. at lower rates 
than ordinarily charged at other places. 

White Goods & 

Embroideries 
The finest stock in town, both as to quantity 
quality, and prices. 

HOOP SX ATS 
The best makes, latest styles and lowest 
rates, (Hats and Caps in great variety.) 
as Towellings, checks, Denings, cloths 

Cassimers, Cloakings. 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 

Spring and summer shawls, in fact, ‘we keep 
everything, and will sell at a very small 
advance on first cost. 

All we ask that you will 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 

before purchasing elsewhere, as we do not 
consider it any trouble to show goods. 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 

silver plated and Yankee Harness, double 
and single, bridles and halters. 
mayl 68 1y, 

  
\N- DOOR finger, from 12 to 36 in- 

CEN TREHALL 

Manufacturing .0C 
AND 

Machine Works, 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO., PA, 

Having enlarged our New FouxNpry and 

Macuixe Swuors and AGRICULTURAL 

Works, Stocked with all new and lates: 

anproved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 

nouneeto the public that they are now ready 

to receive orders for anything in their line 

Shaftings, 

Pullies, 

Hangers, 

IRON & BRASS 

CASTINGS 
of every description made and fisted up for 

Deors and Blinds on hand at | 
much lower rates than last seasen at | 

Just i 

re of all | 

50 to 55 cents per yard. | 

all new | 

ATLLS, 

FORGES, 

FURNACES, 

FACTORIES, 

TANNERIER, 

&C., &C. 

We also manufacture the celebrated 

KEYSTONE Market Gardeners are invited to | 

HARVESTER, 

which now stands unrivalled. 

and is of- 

hi. dn 
This Reaper has advantages over all other 

3 a” reapers now manufactured. One adssa- 

| tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 

' which we gain ene hundred per cent over 

| other machines, 
Also a large stoe k of Oil | 

of varieus | 
patterns, | 

boutthe prices some of our denl- | 

Another advantage is the 

hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereby 

the driver has under his complete contre 

of the machine; in coming to a spot of lodg- 

| ed grain, the driver can change the eut of 

| he machine in an instant, without stepping 

| the team, varying the stuble from 1 to 14 

| inches at the outside of the machine, as well 

as on the 

class material; and built by 

| chanics. 

inside. It is constructed of first 

first class ma- 

We warrant it second te none, 

All kinds of Horsepowers and Threshing 

| Maakines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest im- 

| 

  

pie wed, All kinds of Repairing dona. Dif 

ferant kinds of 

PLOWS 
AND 

PLOW CASTING. 
The Celebrated Heckendorn Economiea 

plow which has given entire satisfaction. 

Wo employ the best Pasternmakers, eur 

patterns are all new and of the most imprev- 

ed plans. Plans, Bpeeifisations and Draw- 

ings furnished for all work dene by us. 

Zr We hope by striot attention to busi- 

ness $0 receive a share of public patronage, 

TINWARE | 
The Company announce to the citizens of 

Potter township, that they are now prepar- 

ed to furnish upon short notice, and as low 

as elsewhere, every article in the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIROM WARE. 

Stove- Pipe 

and Spouting. 
All kinds of repairing done. 

always on hand 

BUCKETS, 

CUPS, 

DIPPERS, 

DISHES, &C. 

All orders by mail promptly attended to. 

CENTRE HALL M 
aplQ’ 68, tf, Feconr 

They have  


